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Abstract
The effects of smoking one cigarette on a plateau of submaximal gastric secretion induced by histamine acid phosphate (16 nmol kg\(^{-1}\) h\(^{-1}\) (0.005 mg kg\(^{-1}\) h\(^{-1}\))) were measured in eight normal volunteers and in eight duodenal ulcer subjects. The rate of secretion in both groups fell by 25% without any statistically significant change in pyloric loss or duodenogastric reflux. It is concluded that smoking reduces gastric secretion. The possibility that relative antral hypoacidity induced by regular smoking produces an increase in parietal cell mass via a feedback mechanism mediated by gastrin is discussed: such a mechanism would explain the previously reported positive correlation between maximal gastric secretion of acid and the total dose of cigarettes.

(Gut 1992; 33: 1170-1173)

In 1604 James I of England published his famous *Counterblaste to Tobacco* in which he made what was probably the earliest statement on the effects of smoking on gastric secretion: '... and by causing over quick digestion, fill the stomach full of crudites.'

Nearly 400 years later three major studies have shown that maximal gastric secretory capacity is increased in smokers compared with non-smokers, in both controls and those with duodenal ulcers. This increase in gastric secretion showed a positive correlation to the total number of cigarettes smoked.

To determine whether acute smoking has an acute effect on gastric secretion that can explain conclusions from the chronic studies, the effect of this on gastric secretion was studied using the same methods as those used in the chronic studies of Whitfield and Hobsley.

Methods
Eight healthy volunteers considered free from peptic ulcer disease (controls) and eight patients with endoscopically proved duodenal ulcer disease were studied. Before the study, which was always performed in the morning, all subjects were starved for eight hours, avoided all medicines known to affect the gastrointestinal tract for at least 12 hours, and refrained from smoking for at least 24 hours.

The effects of smoking a single cigarette of the subject's normal brand were studied on an approximately 50% submaximal plateau of gastric secretion. All subjects studied were regular smokers but the duodenal ulcer patients were significantly older and had therefore smoked for a longer period (Table I). The demographic data for the two groups are shown in Table I. Gastric secretion was corrected for pyloric loss using phenol red, and for duodenogastric reflux, using the sodium content of the aspirate. Gastric secretion thus corrected is referred to as Vg and is measured in ml h\(^{-1}\). Vg reflects the true volume of gastric secretion under test conditions since any artefact caused by changes in pyloric loss and duodenogastric reflux is removed. Basal secretion was measured before the induction of the submaximal plateau in formal maximal studies were not performed as this would have made the test unacceptably long. Maximal values of Vg for similar groups are shown to allow comparison. The submaximal plateau was started after a one hour basal period. The submaximal plateau lasted for three hours, and half way through this this subject smoked one cigarette at the usual rate. The submaximal plateau was induced with an intravenous infusion of histamine acid phosphate (16 nmol kg\(^{-1}\) h\(^{-1}\) (0.005 mg kg\(^{-1}\) h\(^{-1}\))) because previous work in this department has shown that this concentration will produce a plateau of secretion that is about 50% of maximal. The informed consent of the subjects and the permission of the Clinical Investigations Panel had been given.

Results

**Vg**
In the control group, the median Vg before smoking was 145·8 ml h\(^{-1}\); after smoking a single cigarette gastric secretion fell by 23% to 112·2 ml h\(^{-1}\); this was significant (p<0.05). In duodenal ulcer patients the median Vg before smoking was 237·6 ml h\(^{-1}\); after smoking a single cigarette there was a 26% fall in Vg to a median value of 175·2 ml h\(^{-1}\) (p<0.02) (Table I). The median Vg in each group for each 10 minute collection period was found and plotted against time to show the relation between the change in Vg and cigarette smoking. In both the controls and the duodenal ulcer patients the new lower plateau of gastric secretion was attained by the end of 11th collection period, about 20 minutes after beginning to smoke the cigarette (Figs 1 and 2).

**Pyloric Loss**
In the control patients pyloric loss was 16·8 ml

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE I Subject demography (median values)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient details</th>
<th>Controls</th>
<th>Duodenal ulcer patients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Males</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>23-55</td>
<td>51-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (cm)</td>
<td>168-0</td>
<td>166-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>71.5</td>
<td>65-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cigarettes/day</td>
<td>20-0</td>
<td>20-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basal Vg (ml/h)</td>
<td>56·8</td>
<td>117-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximal Vg (ml/h)</td>
<td>237·6</td>
<td>380-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Vg=corrected gastric secretion, see Methods. *p<0.02.
TABLE II

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table II</th>
<th>Median Vg, pyloric loss (PL) and duodenogastric reflux (DGR) expressed as ml/h in controls and duodenal ulcer subjects before and after smoking a single cigarette</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Controls:</td>
<td>Vg: (78-0 to 243-0) 145-8 112-2 (25-8 to 218-4) PL: (7-8 to 90-0) 15 16-8 (10-2 to 33-6) DGR: (7-8 to 90-0) 15 14-7 (7-2 to 27-6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duodenal ulcer group:</td>
<td>Vg: (95-6 to 472-8) 237-6 159-6 168 (87-0 to 383-4) PL: (7-8 to 90-0) 15 14-7 (7-2 to 27-6) DGR: 15 14-7 (7-2 to 27-6)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

h⁻¹ before smoking and was unchanged afterwards; an apparent rise in the duodenal ulcer patients from 30 ml h⁻¹ to 37-5 ml h⁻¹ (25%) was not significant (Table I). In both controls and duodenal ulcer subjects the plateau of pyloric loss was not as stable as that of Vg. There was no discernible change in the pattern of pyloric loss in relation to the smoking of a single cigarette.

**DUODENOGASTRIC REFLUX**

In both groups there was a fall of about 50% in duodenogastric reflux after smoking a single cigarette (controls, 1-3-0-7 ml h⁻¹ and patients, 33-0-14-7 ml h⁻¹ (Table I)). However, in neither group did this reach significance. Again, no change in the pattern of duodenogastric reflux related to the smoking of a single cigarette could be discerned.

In summary, acute cigarette smoking caused a significant fall in Vg but seemed to have no significant effect upon transpyloric fluid shifts.

**Discussion**

Analysis of the results showed remarkable uniformity in the change in Vg after smoking a single cigarette. In 15 of 16 subjects studied there was a fall in Vg, and in both control and patient groups this was of the order of 25% (range, 1-9-66-7%). The effect of smoking did not seem to be greater in one group than the other; the percentage fall was the same in both. Although factors such as stature, age, and duodenal ulcer disease affect the absolute values of Vg they can have little or no effect on the changes in someone consequent upon smoking a cigarette: thus despite the small numbers studied the 25% fall is highly significant.

This fall in Vg might, however, be an artefact caused by ‘fade’. ‘Fade’ is a pharmacological phenomenon in which the response of a steady state system to a given stimulus decreases with time; thus it might be argued that the cigarette smoking had no effect and that the observed reduction in secretion simply coincided with system fade. Work from this unit, in which seven subjects were subjected to a three hour submaximal histamine stimulation preceded by a one hour basal period, did not show any evidence of fade. This is in agreement with other workers who have shown that fade does not occur with histamine.

It is also possible that the fall in Vg is an indirect result of smoking, because nausea has been shown to inhibit significantly pentagastrin stimulated gastric secretion. No subject, however, complained of nausea or any other gastrointestinal tract symptoms at any time during the submaximal plateau.

Over the years there have been many studies of the effects of smoking on gastric secretion. The results have varied, showing no effect in some and decreased secretion in others. Many studies can be discounted since they have used unnatural smoking protocols, or basal or maximal gastric secretion as a plateau. Basal secretion is variable over short time periods and is also subject to the errors inherent in low volume collections. Maximal stimulation overcomes these criticisms but cannot show a stimulatory effect and may well swamp any inhibitory effect of smoking. A submaximal infusion of either pentagastrin or histamine to produce about 50% stimulation is ideal. This produces a steady state in which any stimulatory or inhibitory effects can be measured. The studies that fulfill these two simple criteria are few. The volume and acidity of aspirated gastric juice are the net result of gastric secretions, duodenogastric reflux, pyloric loss, and swallowed saliva. The failure to account for pyloric loss and duodenogastric reflux means that any true change in gastric secretion could be masked by changes in transpyloric fluid flux; the effect of swallowed saliva is at present impossible to correct for. The only other study that made corrections for pyloric loss and duodenogastric reflux came to conclusions that are the same as ours.

After smoking a single cigarette there is a significant nicotine and carboxyhaemoglobin boost which reaches its peak within 10 minutes. The half-life of nicotine and carboxyhaemoglobin is thought to be approxi-
mately two hours. These chronological events relate well with the acute changes in gastric secretion seen after smoking a single cigarette (Figs 1 and 2).

Chronic nicotine administration to rats in a dose equivalent to a daily consumption of 10–15 cigarettes a day produced a significant increase in basal gastric secretion. The acute response to nicotine in these chronically treated rats was a significant decrease in gastric secretion. In man, nicotine given parenterally has been shown to have an acute inhibitory action on the gastric secretion. Carboxyhaemoglobin concentrations have not been studied in direct relation to gastric secretion in man but this agent may cause a relative anoxia of the cell; both anoxia and the thiocyanate ion (another cigarette product) have been shown to prevent the transformation by histamine of a resting parietal cell to its active acid secreting state, and it has been shown (see introduction) that chronic smoking leads to a chronically raised gastric secretory capacity in both control and duodenal ulcer subjects, and that the secretory capacity of an individual is related solely to the size of his parietal cell mass, and not to any change in the sensitivity of those cells; this also appears to be the case in smokers. Acute cigarette smoking has been shown to reduce Vg significantly in controls and duodenal ulcer subjects. Is there any evidence that links this acute and chronic changes in Vg which occur in relation with cigarette smoking?

Gastrin is released from the antral G cell and stimulates the parietal cell to secrete hydrochloric acid into the gastric lumen; the acid then acts on the antrum to inhibit further release of gastrin and hence of hydrochloric acid. Any factor that interferes with this negative feedback loop could lead to a rise in gastric values. It has been shown, for example, that taking antacids is associated with a rise in serum gastrin provided that alkalisation occurs, and that chronic acid inhibition with H₂ antagonists leads to a rise in serum gastrin in both rats and humans. Thus, the chronic 20 cigarette a day smoker exposes himself to regular falls in gastric secretion associated with each cigarette smoked. This could in turn lead to interference with the normal negative feedback loop and result in a rise in the circulating gastrin values; indeed serum gastrin has been found to rise significantly after cigarette smoking in patients with duodenal ulcer disease. Chronic smoking is well known to lead to higher serum gastrin levels, which have been associated with an increased risk of developing duodenal ulcer disease. There was no evidence, however, for a difference in the parietal cell sensitivity to gastrin between smokers and non-smokers. The authors concluded that increased antral gastrin is important in the pathogenesis of an increased maximal acid output in smokers with a duodenal ulcer.

If acute smoking and the associated fall in gastric secretion lead to a rise in circulating gastrin, what effect could this have? As well as regulating the parietal cell secretion of H⁺ and Cl⁻ ions, gastrin is known to have a trophic effect on the parietal cells independent of its secretory potential; this has been shown experimentally and clinically; patients with the Zollinger-Ellison syndrome have an abnormally high circulating gastrin with marked gastric mucosal hyper-plasia and an increased parietal cell count. It could also be argued that the increased maximal secretory capacity of smokers is the result of chronic vagal stimulation which enhances acid secretion. If this were the case one would also expect to find increased basal secretion in smokers — in our study this was not the case. In 48 controls and 106 duodenal ulcer patients we found no evidence of increased basal Vg in smokers compared with non-smokers.

We conclude that acute cigarette smoking causes a significant fall in gastric secretion (Vg), and suggest that this results in raised gastric values that have a trophic effect on the parietal cell, thereby accounting for the raised secretory capacity of chronic smokers.

This work forms part of a M.S thesis accepted by the University of London 1990.
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